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In summer every guest staying the night in the summer may avail of the
following services, completely free of charge: 

o All open cable cars & chair lifts in Galtür, Ischgl, Samnaun,
 Kappl and See 

o Public bus services between Landeck and Bielerhöhe
 (Silvretta’s reservoir) 

o Outdoor & indoor pools in Ischgl and Galtür, swimming lake in See

o Silvretta high alpine road

o Alpinarium in Galtür, cable car museum in Ischgl 

o Participation in the weekly events programme run by
 the tourism association 

o Participation in the children’s & teenagers’ programme run by
 the tourism association 

Enjoying a summer holiday is well worth it – a winner in every way!
On the loveliest days of the year a holiday in the Paznaun region is twice as rewarding. Not 
just thanks to the impressive mountains but also with a very special all-inclusive card! 
Why? On your arrival you receive the card direct from your accommodation provider–auto-
matically - and the best thing about it - it’s completely free of charge. That’s right; summer 
holiday makers are rewarded here with us.

Mountains in focus
With the Silvretta Card All inclusive you can use all open cable cars & chair lifts in the towns 
of Galtür, Ischgl, Samnaun, Kappl and See. 

ALL INCLUSIVE – SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Car-free 
Don’t hesitate to leave your car behind. The regional bus services take you free of charge 
on the route between Landeck and Bielerhöhe (Silvretta’s reservoir). It is also possible to 
get here using other forms of public transport and via the Silvretta high alpine road. In this 
instance please get in touch with your accommodation provider beforehand.

Care for a bit of refreshment?
Not a problem – the indoor pools in Ischgl and Galtür, as well as the outdoor pool in Ischgl 
and the swimming lake in See open their doors free of charge and promise relaxation in 
their cool waters. 

Things hardly get any higher …
… since you can go across the popular Silvretta high alpine road and enjoy a panorama tour 
free of charge in your own car, by motorbike or by bus.
There is also the opportunity to test out the latest motorbike models for a great price in 
High-Bike Testcenter Paznaun.

For those of you with in an interest in culture
The Alpinarium with its exhibition about the relationship between Galtür and the world 
casts a spell over people, as does the cable car museum in Ischgl, which provides interesting 
details about the development of what is probably one of the most advanced companies 
in the Alps. 

Might there be a little bit more …? 
We go a step further. Indeed, taking part in the weekly programme of events, with highlights 
such as family climbing, the smugglers’ tour. A sunrise walk is on the programme, along with 
trying out a climbing wall and much more, is free of charge. Little holiday-makers get to 
discover the Paznaun region with qualified child supervisors and exciting activities in the 
programme are also provided at no extra cost!* An out-and-out winner. 

¤ Solarium, massages, etc. can be used at extra charge
*  There may be a contribution towards cost for equipment hire, entry fees etc
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Bergbahnen Silvretta Galtür
Dorfplatz 39
A – 6563 Galtür

Tel.: +43 (0) 5443 8344
Fax: +43 (0) 5443 8344 – 10
info@bergbahnen-galtuer.at
www.silvapark.at

Silvrettaseilbahn AG
Bergbahnen Samnaun AG
Silvrettaplatz 2
A – 6561 Ischgl

Tel.: +43 (0) 5444 606
Fax: +43 (0) 5444 606 – 118
office@silvretta.at
www.ischgl.com

MOUNTAIN RAILWAY GALTÜR 1.584 m – 2.050 m

o The bouldering area in Silvapark has over 160 boulder areas and Austria’s no. 1 children’s 
 outdoor bouldering area. 

o The new family fixed-rope climbing route at the foot of the Ballunspitze mountain is  
 easily accessible with the Birkhahnbahn cable car. It is the perfect addition to the more 
 challenging Silvapark fixed-route climbing route.

o The beautifully made and exciting Geocaching Route at the Silvapark promises a 
 fantastic day in the nature for the whole family.

Operating hours 2015:

Birkhahnbahn 04th July - 27th September  
 Daily from 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

MOUNTAIN RAILWAY ISCHGL 1.360 m – 2.757 m

o Enjoy a gondola ride into Swiss Samnaun and enjoy unlimited shopping pleasure in 
 a duty-free area

o Free bike transport enables you to start right at the top, ensuring fluid altitude-level 
 riding, right down on the legendary trails between Austria and Switzerland.

o Relaxation and fun for all the family is guaranteed at the lake Vider. It‘s the water which  
 sets the tone here.

Operating hours 2015:

Silvrettabahn 18th June – 13th September
Sesselbahnen 18th June – 13th September 
Twinliner (Samnaun) 18th June – 18th October

Daily running times Last journey up 
the mountain

Last journey down 
the mountain

Silvrettabahn 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.

Flimjochbahn 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m.

Flimsattelbahn 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m.

Alp Trider Sattelbahn 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m.

Twinliner 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 5:00 p.m.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE WHEN RETURNING FROM SAMNAUN
If you want to return to Ischgl on the cable car & chairlift from Samnaun, then you should start out from 
Samnaun by 2:30 p.m. at the latest. 

H I G H L I G H T S …

H I G H L I G H T S …
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Bergbahnen Kappl
Au 483
A – 6555 Kappl

Tel.: +43 (0) 5445 6251
Fax: +43 (0) 5445 6251 - 14
info@bergbahnenkappl.at
www.kappl.com

MOUNTAIN RAILWAY KAPPL 1.175 m – 1.830 m

o Sunny Mountain Adventure Park at over 1800m is THE dream for little holiday-makers – a
 tower slide, Indian village, petting zoo, fishing pond and much more sets children’s 
 hearts racing. 

o Alpe Dias – life on an alpine pasture in Paznaun
 The „Alpe Dias“ will house an exhibition on the theme of Alpine life in Paznaun. 
 What life was like on the alpine pastures during the last decades and centuries 
 will be presented in presentation areas in keeping with the original conditions.

o Scale a 3000 metre mountain – the Hohe Riffler which, at 3168m, is the highest 
 mountain in the Verwall group and is accessible from the mountain station, which makes  
 for a challenging day tour.

Operating hours for 2015:

Diasbahn 20th June - 20th September
 Daily from 8:30 a.m. – 4:45 p.m.

Alblittbahn  Every Sunday
 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Bergbahnen See
Silvretta Str. 178
A - 6553 See

Tel.: +43 (0) 5441 8288 - 0
Fax: +43 (0) 5441 8288 - 37
see@bergbahn.com
www.bergbahn.com

MOUNTAIN RAILWAY SEE 1.042 m – 1.802 m

o  The unique Wellnesspark Medrigalm at 1800m invites you to relax and unwind while  
 children get to let of steam in the play area directly outside the cable car 

o Enjoy the rustic atmosphere of a ski hut and authentic Paznaun specialities at the  
 Ascherhütte, located at 2,556 metres of altitude. 

o The Versingalm is ideal for a family excursion and is easily accessible from the Medrigalm  
 mountain station, being just a short hike away. ‘Genussregionsalpe’ offers excellent  
 cheese and produce from the region. 

Operating hours 2015:

Medrigjochbahn  14th - 27th June 
 9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. | 1:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. | 4:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

 28th June - 06th September
 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  &  1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

 07th - 20th September
 9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.  | 1:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. | 4:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

H I G H L I G H T S … H I G H L I G H T S …
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Relaxing in the cool waters …
Outdoor & indoor pools in Ischgl, Galtür and See

The summer months in Ischgl’s outdoor pool are real boom months. Waldbad Ischgl is a 
pool in which to relax and enjoy adventure in equal measure and offers young and old alike 
a place to feel good. Surrounded by the wonderful alpine backdrop, it is a superb place in 
which to relax. 

Opening hours:

Mid June – End August
(depending on the weather)

Daily from 9:00 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. 

Waldbad Ischgl
Waldbadweg 6
A – 6561 Ischgl
Tel.: +43 (0) 5444 5203
Fax: +43 (0) 5444 606 – 952
silvrettacenter@silvretta.at
www.ischgl.com

INDOOR POOL IN THE
SILVRETTA CENTER ISCHGL

The indoor pool in the Silvretta Center provides pleasreable swimming. The waterfall, wild-
water stream and massage jets ensure blissful relaxation. Sauna, solarium, wellness treat-
ments and massages may also be availed of for a surcharge in the Silvretta Center. Pure 
relaxation...

Opening hours:

18th June - 13th September

Daily 12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
(when the weather is bad
from 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.)

Silvretta Center
Centerweg 1
A – 6561 Ischgl
Tel.: +43 (0) 5444 606 950
Fax: +43 (0) 5444 606 952
silvrettacenter@silvretta.at
www.ischgl.com

OUTDOOR POOL ISCHGL
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Wellness to suit every taste – that is the motto in the indoor adventure pool in Galtür. For 
some the best thing to do is head under the many massage jets. For others, it’s doing lengths 
in the sport pool. Especially family-friendly –the secure mother&child area has everything 
for inquisitive offspring, from the special slide to the play rhino.

Opening hours:

20th June - 20th Sept. 12:00 am - 8:00 pm 

INDOOR ADVENTURE POOL IN THE
SPORT & CULTURE CENTRE GALTÜR 

GAMES, SPORT AND WATER PARK IN SEE

The recently constructed swimming lake in See promises pure relaxation. Swimming and 
relaxing in front of the breath-taking backdrop of the Paznaun mountains – what could be 
nicer? Covering an area of some 7000m² and 5m in depth it provides plenty of refreshment 
on hot summer days.

The water park in See provides numerous sun-lounging areas for everyone on its banks; a 
little place to relax in the sunshine. Next to it there are a few jetties which provide additional 
space to relax.

Opening hours:

Mid May – Mid September
(depending on the weather)

Daily from 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Gemeinde Galtür 
Tel.: +43 (0) 5443 8210 or 8275
gemeinde@galtuer.gv.at
www.galtuer.com
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Silvretta-Hochalpenstraße:
Mautstelle Partenen: Tel.: +43 (0) 5558 8307
Mautstelle Galtür: Tel.: +43 (0) 5443 8218
weitere Infos unter: www.silvretta-bielerhoehe.at

The Alpinarium Galtür is a special exhibition space and a key component of the 345 m long 
and 19 m high protective wall. The combination of protective wall and exhibition spaces 
makes the Alpinarium Galtür and its architecture truly unique in Europe.

The permanent ‘GANZ OBEN’ (high up) exhibition focuses on ‘stories about Galtür and 
the world’ and tells of the relationship between the town of Galtür and the world. It fo-
cuses on the history of the region through the centuries as well as widely travelled Galtür 
residents, influential guests, discoveries and desirable places. There is no home 
without home sickness, no memory without idealisation and no knowledge without 
a change in position. This is reflected in the shifting relationship between people and 
their greatest adversary, nature. 

Opening hours:

23th May - 18th October
Tuesday - Sunday from 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

ALPINARIUM GALTÜR

Alpinarium Galtür 
Hauptstrasse 29c 
A - 6563 Galtür 
Tel.: +43 (0) 5443 200 00 
Fax: +43 (0) 5443 200 00 -  20
info@alpinarium.at   
www.alpinarium.at  

Go car-free and avail of the free bus transfer between Landeck and Bielerhöhe (Silvretta re-
servoir). Buses run half-hourly within the valley, which means long waiting times are a thing 
of the past. Head quickly and in comfort to the loveliest places in Paznaun (Kops reservoir, 
Silvretta reservoir,…), which are excellently suitable viewing points and are also great star-
ting points for adventure-filled hikes. 

BUSES BETWEEN LANDECK
AND BIELERHÖHE 

SILVRETTA HIGH ALPINE ROAD
It is not without reason that it is called the ‘dream road in the Alps for aficionados’. It is one of 
the most popular and loveliest mountain roads in the Alps. The superb mountain setting of 
the Silvretta range, along with the Vermunt and Silvretta lakes, which are located right next 
to the road, beguile visitors in cars and in other forms of transport. From Galtür at around 
1600m you head up to the Bielerhöhe at 2032m which has views to the Piz Buin. It hardly 
gets any lovelier. 

Tipp: As an overnight guest in Paznaun you can hire the latest motorbike models at heavily 
discounted prices in the High Bike Testcenter in Ischgl and pass through the Silvretta high 
alpine road free of charge. What more could you want for …!? 

The opening hours of Silvretta’s high alpine road depend on the weather conditions. For 
information please contact:
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Let experienced mountain guides take you to the loveliest places in Paznaun. Whether it is 
on a glacier safari in the ‘blue Silvretta’ or on a leisurely stop-off in an alpine inn in Kappl. A 
sunrise walk is on the programme, along with trying out a climbing wall. From leisurely hikes 
to challenging day tours, there is plenty of activity for everyone! 

Tip: Hear exciting stories from times past on a smugglers’ tour into Swiss Samnaun. One of 
THE classics for a holiday in the Paznaun.  

In general taking part in the weekly programme of events run by the tourism association is 
free of charge – however on occasion there may be a small cost towards expenses for hire 
equipment and transfers. 

PARTICIPATION IN THE WEEKLY PROGRAMME 
OF EVENTS RUN BY THE TOURISM ASSOCIATION 

Activities? Fun? New friends? Kids Club Paznaun provides all this and much more besides 
for all 4-10 year olds. A family hike to the „Schaller“ gorge is every bit as popular as Klara, 
the little herb witch.  With or without their parents – little explorers get to experience lots of 
new adventures here. And supervision from Monday to Friday is of course free of charge*! 

A holiday with their parents is of course more than uncool for teenagers – but that doesn’t 
matter. Youth Club Paznaun is a ‘parents free zone’, where rafting, climbing and biking are 
the order of the day. Just the ticket for 11-16s. The same applies here – supervision from 
Monday to Friday is free of charge*. 

* Small costs may apply due to external providers or catering.

PARTICIPATION IN THE PROGRAMME OF 
EVENTS FOR CHILDREN & TEENAGERS RUN 
BY THE TOURISM ASSOCIATION 

16 17

The cable car museum is located right at the entrance to the village tunnel, right in the 
centre of the town. Ischgl’s rise to become one of the most successful skiing areas in Austria 
is inextricably linked to the cable car. Guests can now head on a journey through time into 
the pioneering era of Silvrettaseilbahn AG. Quite a lot of objects and equipment from the 
pioneering era of tourism, for instance a gondola from the 1960s, old skis, shoes, rescue and 
mountain technique machinery and much more are on show. 

Opening hours:

Every Wednesday from 4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 

For exact dates please check www.ischgl.com

CABLE CAR MUSEUM ISCHGL

Silvrettaseilbahn AG
A - 6561 Ischgl
Tel.: +43 (0) 5444  606
Fax: +43 (0) 5444  606 118
office@silvretta.at 
www.silvretta.at 
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 25. – 28.06.2015 Ischgl Cart Trophy Ischgl 
 03. – 05.07.2015 Galtür local music festival  Galtür
 05.07.2015 ‚Culinary St. Jacob‘s Way‘  to all four huts  Paznaun
 17. – 18.07.2015 4th Silvrettarun 3000  Ischgl / Galtür
 24. – 26.07.2015 21st Ischgl Ironbike  Ischgl
 26.07.2015 11th Sunny Mountain Summer Festival  Kappl
 30.07. – 02.08.2015 Harley Davidson® Mountain Roadeo Ischgl
 06. – 09.08.2015 Red Bull “High 5” – Boulderevent Galtür
 07. – 09.08.2015 Top of the Mountain Biker Summit Ischgl
 08. – 09.08.2015 vintage car gathering See
 14. – 15.08.2015 Kappl band fair  Kappl
 15.08.2015 Festival on the mountain See 
 22.08.2015  42nd International Silvretta-Ferwall Marsch Galtür
 29.08.2015 Paznaun market day Ischgl
 30.08.2015 ‚Culinary St. Jacob‘s Way‘  – summer festival
  at the Friedrichshafener hut  Ischgl
 12. – 19.09.2015 20th See Regular Guests’ Week See
 26.09.2015  21st International Alpine Cheese Olympics  Galtür

Weekly events:

 June – September High-Bike Test Centre Paznaun  Paznaun
 July – August Ischgl Church Concerts (Wednesdays)  Ischgl 
Middle July/Middle August Old handicrafts  Kappl
 Summer 2015 - Open-air concerts from local bands Paznaun
  - Tourist board walks Paznaun – Ischgl  Paznaun
  - Tourist board walks Paznaun - Ischgl  Paznaun

Summer 2015 events
Subject to change!

18 19
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ALPINE HUTS & INNS

Vider Alp
Fam. Helmut Wolf • Tel. 05444 5385 and 20197

28th June - 30th August

2.250 m

Bergrestaurant Paznauner Taja
Fam. Canal • Tel. 05444 5176

www.paznauner-taja.at
Beginning of July - Mid September

2.000 m

Bergrestaurant Bodenalpe
Fam. Walser • Tel. 05444 5285

www.bodenalpe.com
Mid June - Mid September

1.848 m

Alpenhaus
Tel. 05444 606841

18th June - 13th September

2.306 mI s c h g l

Langesthei Alpe
Thomas Mark • Tel. 0650 242 82 16

Mid June - Mid September

2.050 m

Gamperthun Alpe
Tel. 0676 9253211

End June - Mid September

2.070 m

Visnitz Alpe
Tel. 0664 2318374 and 05445 6372

Mid June - 20th September

1.825 m

Edmund-Graf Hütte
Peter Raneburger • Tel. 0699 13290061

www.edmand-graf-huette.at
27th June - 19th September

2.408 m

Darmstätter Hütte
A. Weiskopf • Tel. 0699 15446314

darmstaetter.huette@gmx.net
27th June - 20th September

2.384 m

Spidur Alpe
Franz Rudigier • Tel. 05445 6201 and 0664 4419215

Mid June - Mid September

2.120 m

Niederelbe Hütte
Petra Jehle • Tel. 0676 415 23 55

www.niederelbehuette.at
18th June - 27th September

2.300 m

Sesslad Alpe
Franz Pfeifer • Tel. 0650 6141833 and 05445 6421

Mid June - 20th September

1.892 m

Panoramarestaurant Medrigalm 
Bernhard Gosch • Tel. 05441 8288-18 and 0664 8161751

14th June - 20th September

1.800 m

Versing Alm
Andi Grünauer • Tel. 0664 8161751

14th June - 20th September

1.964 m

Ascherhütte
Daniel Schütz • Tel. 0650 7230506

14th June - 20th September

2.256 m

Almstüberl
Heike Mayrhofer • Tel. 0650 2621518

20th June - 20th September

1.963 m

Alpengasthof Dias
Josef Siegele • Tel. 05445 6260 • gasthof.dias@drei.at

www.alpengastof-dias.kappl.at
End June - End September

1.863 m

Hexensee Hütte
Fam. Althaler • Tel. 05476 6214

18th June - 20th September 

2.588 m

S e e S e e

S e e S e e
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Details as per the information provided by
the inn landlords – subject to change!

Please make direct enquiries for details on opening hours.
Dialling code for Austria: +43

Scheiben Alm
Agrar-Gemeinschaft • Tel. 0664 9244508

Beginning of June - about 20th September 

1.833 m

Jamtalhütte
Gottlieb Lorenz • Tel. 05443 8408 • www.jamtalhuette.at

21st June - 20th September

2.164 m

Alpe Vermunt
Stefan Wegscheider • Tel. 0676 9490706

Mid June - Mid September

2.000 m

Berggasthof Piz Buin
Fam. Oberschmid • Tel. 05558 4231 • www.buin.at

Beginning of June - Mid October 

2.032 m

Saarbrücker Hütte
Tel. 05558 4235 or 05447 5937
www.saarbrueckerhuette.com 

26th June - 27th September

2.538 m

Wiesbadener Hütte
Heinr. Lorenz • Tel. 05558 4233 or 05443 20039

wiesbadener@gmx.net • www.wiesbadener-huette.com 
19th June - Beginning of October

2.448 m

Verbella Alpe
Genossenschaft Gaschurn-Partenen
Tel. 05557 2154 and 0664 9988443

Beginning of July - Beginning of September

1.938 m

Neue Heilbronner Hütte
Fam. Immler • Tel. 0664 1804277

www.heilbronnerhuette.at
19th June - Beginning of October

2.320 m

Larein Alpe
Rudolf Kathrein • Tel. 05444 51027 or 0664 139 70 55

Mid June - Mid September

1.860 m

Menta Alm
Rudi Kurz • Tel. 0664 4657645 • www.mentaalm.at

Beginning of June - Beginning of October

1.657 m

Alpengasthof Zeinisjoch
Fam. E. Lorenz • Tel. 05443 8233 • www.zeinisjoch.com

03rd June - 04th October

1.820 mG a l t ü r

Heidelberger Hütte
Alois Eiter • Tel. 0664 425 3070 or 0664 461 8999

www.heidelberger-huette.at
19th June - 20th September 

2.265 m

Wildpark Silvretta
Niki Ganahl • Tel. 05444 5858 or 5300

www.wildpark.ischgl.at
Mid June  - End September

1.460 m

Friedrichshafener Hütte
Wolfram Walter • Tel. 0676 7908056

19th June - 04th October

2.151 m

Alp Trida Sattel
Tel.: +41 81861 8671

18th June - 18th October

2.488 m

Alp Bella
Tel. +41 79611 1242

Beginning of July - End September

2.380 mI s c h g l

I s c h g l I s c h g l

I s c h g l I s c h g l
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o Culinary St. Jacob’s Way Trail
 Star chefs magic up tasty treats in the high alpine mountains

o Paznaun’s high altitude trail
 for all those who love challenges – 9 stages | 120 km | 11,000 metres altitude  

o High-Bike Testcenter Paznaun
 Motorbike testing and holiday in the Alps – a fantastic combination!

o Mountain biking 
 The most exciting mountain bike routes in Austria    

o Silvapark Galtür
 Over 160 boulders await kids & pros in Austria’s biggest bouldering park  

o Silvretta & Kops reservoirs
 Impress the whole family – whether during a circuit hike or just to relax  

o Silvretta Center Ischgl
 Luxurious pool, sauna area, skittle alley and restaurant – all under one roof!

o Galtür leisure centre
 Squash, tennis, indoor swimming pool & perfect event location – the perfect indoor
 alternative  

o Mini-golf Ischgl
 Not everyone can hold their nerve during this type of golf – a very nice challenge,
 and fun for all the family in any event 

o E-Bike
 Enjoy a tail-wind up  the mountains in Europe‘s highest located E-Bike destination 

HIGHLIGHTS

o Suspension bridges „Kitzloch“ and „Bärenfalle“
 One of the many highlights at the adventure hiking trail to the Idalp span some
 100 metres in length and unbelievable 70 metres above the Fimbabach.

o Sunny Mountain adventure park  
 Children’s play park, Flaxi village, summer tubing run, petting zoo, and much more
 at 1830m altitude – THE paradise for little explorers 

o Alpe Dias
 An exhibition on life in the Alps shown at original settings, revealing how life on the
 alpine pastures has changed over time 

o Wellnesspark Medrigalm 
 Bring body and spirit into harmony in the mountains – lots of stations invite you to
 relax free of charge at 1800m 

o Silvapark via ferrata route 
 Fantastic, yet challenging pre-historic rock via ferrate route on the Ballunspitze at 2671m

o Via ferrata routes in Ischgl 
 The via ferrata routes in Ischgl, on the Greitspitz and Flimspitz take you way up high and 
 reward you with superb views for your efforts during  the climb.

o Adventure Stage - Pardatscher lake
 The area around the Schwarzwasser & Pardatscher lakes will be offering lots of
 adventure stations for all the family from summer 2015!
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Getting here
Whether travelling by car or by train – getting to Paznaun is all a part of your holiday, since 
Tirol’s breath-taking landscape relaxes you almost automatically. 

To avoid any unnecessary stress, drivers should pay attention to a few things before coming 
to Paznaun - Motorway tolls are levied in Austria. Anyone who is stopped without a valid 
vignette will have to pay high penalties. Vignettes are available form kiosks and at filling sta-
tions (also in neighbouring countries). They are valid for 10 days, 2 months of for a full year.

An extra toll fee is due for the Arlberg tunnel. Here, a video toll card purchased in advance 
will spare you any hassle and save time. Reflective vests are also compulsory in Austria – and 
also for every passenger who leaves the car in the event of a breakdown or emergency.

26 27

How often can I use individual services?
All the services included in the card may be availed of, with no restrictions. The card-holder 
expresses their agreement that the operating hours of some partners, in particular due to 
weather and seasonal related circumstances, may not cover the entire season that the card 
is valid. There may also be longer waiting times with many of the operators due to available 
capacity levels. The card holder expresses their agreement with the opening hours cited, any 
possible entrance restrictions and also to partner businesses giving notice of full capacity 
levels. You relinquish damages of any kind if services are not provided, or are only provided 
in part, for operational reasons, or through no fault of the service provider. Service providers 
reserve the right to levy a fee for multiple use. In addition, there is no liability assumed for 
any clothing, or other valuable objects, which you carry with you.

When is my Silvretta Card all inclusive card valid from?
Your Silvretta Card all inclusive is valid after issued by the landlord at arrival and remains 
valid until your departure. If you intend travelling via public transport or via the Silvretta 
high alpine road, please let your accommodation provider know in advance. 

Where do I get my Silvretta Card all inclusive?
You get your own Silvretta Card all-inclusive directly upon arrival from your accommodation 
provider. 

GOOD TO KNOW … General terms of use for the
Silvretta Card all inclusive, for 2015
The Silvretta Card all inclusive is a voucher card from Paznaun- Ischgl tourist office (shortened to ‘card’) 
intended for guests in the tourist area for the respective duration of their stay. In using the card, the card-
holder accepts the following conditions of use:

General

The card is intended for personal use and is therefore not transferable. Any infringement will mean the card 
will be withdrawn immediately. Individual services to which the card-holder is entitled are provided directly 
to them by legitimate, independent participating companies. Claims cannot be made against Paznaun-
Ischgl tourist office, irrespective of any legal basis. Only the respective participating companies are obliged 
to provide any individual services and for compensation in the event of any unforeseen occurrences, based 
on the general terms and conditions, or general conditions of carriage. The Silvretta Card all inclusive is 
issued by representatives of Paznaun- Ischgl tourist office.

Data protection

By accepting the card, the card-holder agrees to their personal details being used. These will be used ex-
clusively for marketing purposes by Paznaun – Ischgl tourist office. This right may be revoked at any time. 
Details will not be forwarded to third parties. Otherwise, legal stipulations laid down by the Austrian data 
protection act apply.

Loss of or damage to the card

Upon loss of, or damage to, the card, it will be blocked immediately upon the relevant information being 
provided. Upon blocking due to loss or damage, a new card providing identical scope of services will be 
issued.

Cancellation or services not available

In the event that individual, or all services, are cancelled or are not available, there is no entitlement to any 
other replacement service.

When can the Silvretta Card all inclusive be used?

Participating business are obliged to provide card-holders with the services stated, paying due considera-
tion to their own general terms and conditions, or general conditions of carriage. Operating hours of some 
participating businesses may not cover the entire summer season. We would ask you to take a look at the 
opening hours listed. Any claim for damages if individual services are not used,
or are only used in part, is excluded.



Contact

Your expert partner for questions of any 
kind 

Staff at Paznaun – Ischgl tourist office 
are always here for you should you 
require any advice when it comes to 
holiday planning.

Paznaun – Ischgl tourist office 
Dorfstraße 43
A – 6561 Ischgl
Tel.: +43 (0) 50 990
Fax: +43 (0) 50 990 199
info@paznaun-ischgl.com
www.paznaun-ischgl.com

All Silvretta Card 
all inclusive de-

tails are availabe 
online as well!
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